
Important dates for ORGDA    
Nov 1—- ORGDA VS China national championship gymnasts camp #2  

Nov 11—-ORGDA VS China national championship gymnasts camp #3  

Nov 28-29—No class for Thanks giving 

Nov 29—-NBA Pregame performance  

Nov 30—-regular class start after thanks giving.
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You may need to know about the Nov 29th performance 

About Nov 29 performance FAQ: 

What is the event? 

it is a performance for NBA pregame “blazers vs bulls” 

Which level can be involve to the show? 

All levels are welcomed 

What is the performance schedule? 

Date: Performance on Nov 29 .   

Performance schedule: 5:30pm —arrive at the main entrance  

                                           6:00pm —be prepare for the show 

                                           6:30pm —performance start  right before the game start. 

Rehearsal schedule: Start from Nov 4th  

                                      Young star (every Saturday)during the class 

                                      Level 1 (every Wednesday)during the class 

                                      Level 2,3,4 (every Monday)during the class 

                                      Level 5 (every Tuesday)during the class 

                                      Level 6 and up (every Tuesday and Thursday)during the class 

                                      Finally for all performers (Nov 18 & Nov 25 Monday)4:15-6:15 

                                      General Rehearsal with all performers (Nov 29th) 10am to 12:00 

How long is the total show time? 

About 6-7 minutes 

What to bring for the show? 

1.Personal Leotard & Toe shoes & equipments 
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2.make up & hair styling 

3. A ticket needed for all attendants to get in to the main entrance. 

How can i order a tickets? 

ORGDA reserved few Tickets to make sure performers and parents can be involve to the show 

here is the link to fill in your requirements for the tickets and registration for join the performance 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScjJsPt2N9hVN9Ce0ZN8KLc5o0Iy8EwjDGk121xVV2aOLfpqQ/
viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1

My child/ren only do the performance with out watch the game do i still have to buy the tickets? 

Yes ! you do need a ticket to get in to the door.even you don’t want to watch the game. 

If i don’t have a performance (competition)leotard what should we do? 

you can buy a new one for future performance and competitions use.or you can ask other parents to see if 
they have some thing fit yours to borrow.if you looking for a new one this could be a good deal : 

https://rg-leotard.com/

If my daughter will miss some of the rehearsal does she still can involve the show? 

Yes !as long as they knows the movements , but of course i will suggest you do not miss any of the rehearsal 
to keep the performance quality and get more confidence during the show.  

Is that the tickets refundable if we miss the performance and show? 

Not with ORGDA !you will need to check with Trailblazers official tickets sell department. 

What sections are the different priced tickets in? 

100 level tickets- 116 and 119, row L- $86 (6 tickets)  

200 level tickets- 221 and 226, row O- $58 (7 tickets) 

300 level tickets- 319, row, e-1-2 $36.00 (2 tickets) 

300 level tickets- 315, 322, 321, 316- Row L, G, P, L- $29 (14 tickets) 

300 level tickets- 308- Row P, 313, row J, 312, Row P, 311, Rows N and P, 324, Row N 13-16, 327, Row L, 3-4, 328, L, 
19-20, 308, Row O, 9-20, 32, Row P, 11-19. 328, Row O, 14-16 and 309, Row N 9-20. $19(82 tickets) 

When is the deadline we need to register and order for the tickets? 

as we start the rehearsal Nov 4th , you have to make sure you register your child/ren before Nov 4th. 
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About the free self workout: 

FAQ: 

How do i book it? 

Please check our online booking service link : 

https://www.orgdacademy.com/bookings-checkout/free-self-workout/book

 How many free hours i can book per week? 

2-4 hours practice will be good suggested. if you over booked don’t be worry about it . the 
coaches will let you know if its over practiced or just fine. 

Can i book the schedule until 2020? 

you can only book the self practice one week in advance. just to be faired for all other High level 
Gymnasts. make sure each of you will have a chance to get the spot for working hard. 

how can i cancel it ? 

you can easily do it online.    

As the USAG rules Athletes can not practice with out coach’s supervision .what if there is no 
coach can i still practice? 

The answer is Absolutely No! only parents with USAG professional membership can help for take 
care of the gymnasts when coaches not there. and it still need head coach’s permission. 

Which level can attend for the self workout? 

The Self workout is made for the level 6 and up girls. lower levels are not included. any other levels 
wanted to join this program need to ask head coach’s permission. 
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ABOUT THE FREE SELF WORKOUT 
it is a new program just Announced few days ago. this program is 
for who wanted to work hard and be a great gymnast. it is for free 
and you will get a personal plan from our head coach Wuling. the 
plan will be focus on your weakness part that regarding to the 
competition technical scores .

https://www.orgdacademy.com/bookings-checkout/free-self-workout/book


More Information about our class please visit: 

www.orgdacademy.com 

For competition information please visit USAG : 

https://usagym.org/ 

For ORGDA Invitational please visit: 

https://sites.google.com/site/oregoninvitational2020/home 

Used supplies and parent communication group (verification required): 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/721424551592861/ 

ORGDA Facebook: 

https://www.facebook.com/ORGDAcademy/ 

ORGDA Instagram: 

https://www.instagram.com/orgdacademy/ 

Contact us: 

orgdacademy@gmail.com 

Thanks! 
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TEAM JACKET IS READY FOR PICK UP AT THE GYM 
We are so Excited to let you know the Team jacket is arrived . 

you can pick up at the gym any time.  the price of the Jacket is  

$58 . make sure you get the jacket and pay directly with cash or  

check.  
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